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The

AMPUS

BIER

ASAP's student weekly calendar for

0.C.B.

Apr. 24 to May 1

in cooperation with The

Maine Campus

presents:

•

,•

April 27th, Bumstock Field, UMO
12 noon 'til lam

27 WISHES
BUNJEE POETS
TRIBAL CALLING
FROM FOUR TII LATE
MICHAEL POWERS and the POWDERKEG BAND
MOONLIGHT COFFEE CUP BAND
10t.

4=111

FAMILY JIVE DOG
SECOND STAGE

Come Skankin'
Bumstock Eve Friday, April 26th
with:

In cooperation with:
A.S.A.P., TUB, 11(X:, V'MFB and the Comprehensive Fee committee. For

More Information Call 581-1840

I
1

Wednesday, April 24 to Wednesday, May 1

The Campus Crier
mr- •••

MOVIES

ENTERTAINMENT MAINE DAY

Wednesday 24

Wasik 24

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. The
Gauntlet. Sutton Lounge. Free.*

6:00 p.m. Peace Through
Music Festival. Jazz Night at the Damn
Yankee. $3.00.

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film.
Metropolitan. 130 Little Hall. Free. t

8:00 p.m. Peace Through Music
Festival. Peter Skowrowslci, Mime,
flamenco, mask, dance, stick, drum, and
jaw harp at The Penny Post, 11 Middle
St. Old Town. $3.00.

Thursday 25
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Dangerous Liaisons. Commuter Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free. *

7:00 p.m. The Coffee House. Movie and
music The Ram's Horn.

Friday 26

8:00 p.m. ThurscLay Night at the Den.
Sec ad below.

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Stealing
Home.Commuter Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free. *

9:00 p.m. Peace Through Music
Festival. BYOB Featuring Family Jive
Dog. Late Nice Local Transportation.
The Penny Post. $3.00.

Sahwday 27

Friday 26
8:00 p.m. Mununcnschanz. MCA.
Admission.

Alarday 22

9:00 p.m. Peace Through Music
Festival. Featuring The Mike Powers
Band. The Penny Post. $7.00 in
advance, $10 at the door.

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. The
Deer Hunter. Sutton Lounge. Free.*

Tuesday 30
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. FIX
Sutton Lounge. Free:*

Wednesday 24

9:00 After Hours Series. Active Culture.
Damn Yankee, Memorial Union.

Saturday 27

12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Bull
Durham. Sutton Lounge. Free.*

8:00 p.m. 20m Century Music
Ensemble. MCA.

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Ferris
Beuller's Day Off 130 Little Hall. Free. t

10:00 p.m. Peace Through Music
Festival. Slam Suzanne from
Washington. The Penny Post. $3.00.

*Indicates Sponsored by TUB.
1-Indicates Sponsored by TUB and ROC.

Sway 28

Aleinky 29

Order your copy
of
Maine
Prism

Wednesday, April 24
7:00 a.m. Wake Up Parade. Line up at
6:30 a.m. in the MCA parking lot.
7:00 a.m. Maine Day Breakfast. Wells
Commons.

9:00 a.m. Off-Campus Service Projects.
11:00 a.m. Teddy Bear Competition.
11:30 a.m. Barbecue Luncheon. Steam
Plant Parking Lot.
11:30 a.m. Oozcball. Next to the Steam
Plant Parking Lot. If rain, Fieldhousc.
12:00 p.m. Triathlon Team Competition.
Soccer field to Stillwater River.
8:00 p.m. Ray Boston Country Club
Party. Fieldho use.

RIDES
Rides Needed:
• Where: Burlington, VT. When:
April 26-29. will share gas, driving,
renting car, and expenses. Richard, 8663807.
•

7:00 p.m. Collegiate Chorale Concert.
1st Union Methodist Church, 703
Essex St., Bangor.

Support your
University

7:00 p.m. Battle of the Bands.

9:00 a.m. On-Campus Service Projects.

Thursday 25

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film.
Metropolitan. 130 Little Hall. Free. t

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema./The
Gauntlet. Commuter Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.*

Tuesday, April 23

12:15 p.m. Monday Jazz. Sponsored by
TUB. Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
Free.

Thursday Night at the
Bear's Den, it's...

RADIO
SNACK
AND
THE

HEADHUNTERS

Wednesday 1
8:00 p.m. Concert with The Fix.Tickets
$12 available at the Information Booth,
Memorial Union. Concert in the
Memorial Gym.

Ongoing
Maine Masque Theater. Our Town.
April 25, 26, & 27 at 8:00 p.m., April
26 & 28 at 2:00 p.m. Hauck
Auditorium, Memorial Union. Students
free with I.D.

8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
• aft'Pizza at8p.m.(Limited amounts
available).
• /thy Popcorn
• Cash Bar with I.D.
• Open to ages
• No mver charge
• Cheap prices on your
favorite libations!
Sponsored by Student Governmentand your
Comprehensive Fee.

Bumstock. See cover for details.

.06mosonsemenvieitiliusremeimmr.ZA
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Wednesday, April 24 to Wednesday, May 1
•

SPEAKERS
Thursday 25
1:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town Room, Memorial
Union.
3:00 p.m. Women's Center Meeting.
South Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
3:30 p.m. Off-Campus Board Meeting.
OCB Office, Memorial Union.
5:00 p.m. University Democrats. Alumni
Room, Memorial Union. New members
welcome.
6:30 p.m. Wikle-Stein Lesbian, Bi-scorual,
Gay Support Group Meeting. Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m. Society for Creative
Anachronism Meeting. Come and
recreate European History. All are
welcome. Lengyel Gym.

7:00 p.m. Anthropology Club. 1912
Room, Memorial Union.

4:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town Room, Memorial
Union.

7:00 p.m. Panel Discussion. Where Is The
Universi Going?Attending: 2 University
Trustees and Chancellor Woodbury.

3:00 p.m. Support Group for Students
with Learning Disabilities. Old Town
Room, Memorial Union.
4:00 p.m. Maine Peace Action
Committee. The Virtue Room,The
Maples.
4:00 p.m. Maine Day Committee. Come
represent your organization. Anyone
welcome. Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union.
6:00 p.m. Student Governinent. 100
Neville Hall.
7:00 p.m. Ad-Ventures. Advertising Club.
In the Reading Room, Lord Hall. All
majors welcome.
7:00 p.m. The Union Board General
Meeting. The Union Board Office, 2ND
Floor, Memorial Union.

Wednesday 1
3:00 p.m. Men Against Rape. Students
trying to reduce incidents ofrape on the
UMO campus. Old Town Room,
Memorial Union.

Warksiday 24

• Tuesday 30

Friday 26
12:00 p.m. Overeaters Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town Room, Memorial
Union.

3:00 p.m. Support Group for Parents of
Children with Special Needs. Old Town
ROOM, Memorial Union.
6:00 p.m. Student Alumni Association
Meeting. Students helping students, past,
present,and future. Crossland Alumni
Center. 581-ALUM.

Residential Life
Looking for a
Place to Live Next
Year?
• Space is still available in most
residence halls.
• Room deposit extensions are
negotiable.
• On--campus residents will enjoy more
flexibility in meal plans as well as new
features in the residence halls next year
including voice mail, video, and local
dial tone service.
• Contact the Office of Residential Life
in Estabrookc Hall for information and
an application (581-4584).
Residential Life
The Division ofStudent Affairs

Magary 29
12:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town Room, Memorial
Union

If

6:30 p.m. Circle K Lawn Room,
Memorial Union.
7:00 p.m. U.S./Soviet Pairing Program.
Reorganizational meeting. 120 Little Hall.

3:30 p.m. Loved Ones in the Middle East
Support Group. Sponsored by The
Counseling Center. Fernald Hall.

7:00 p.m. The UMaine Student
Coalition. 110 Little Hall.

5:u0 p.m. Peace Club Meeting. Stodder
Private Dining Room.

7:30 p.m. Maine Outing Club. North
Lawn Room, Memorial Union.

BOUND
"The trick is not to rid your stomach ofbutterflies,
but to make them fly information."
-Unknown

Upcoming Outdoor Adventures

6:00 p.m. Campus Recycling Initiative.
General Meeting. Ham Room, Memorial
Union.

May
• Intermediate Whitewater
Kayaking.
• North Conway Rock
Climbing Trip.
11-12: • Family Rock Climbing.
13-19: • Wilderness EMT Module.
• Wilderness First Responder.
2-5:

Stop by the
\Lit Mi. is 11

!
)1

1,tss
•

Microcomputer
Rescource Center and
check out the new
Macintosh Classic for
just $799'

Microcomputer Rescource Center 1 1 Shibles Hall

Registration Deadline for most courses is five
days in advance. Space is occasionally
available after deadlines. For more
•
infotintition please at 581-1794 or stop by
the Maine Bound office in the Union.

r•J

Wednesday, April 24 to Wednesday, May

Thursday 25
10:00 ayin. Exhibition and Art Sale.
UMaine Museum of Art, 1938 Gall
ery.

Friday 26
10:00 a.m. Exhibition and Art Sale
.
UMaine Museum of Art, 1938 Gall
ery.
4:00 p.m. International Coffee Hour
.
Bangor Lounge., Memorial Union.

1
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RELIGION

Wednesday 24

Wednesday 24

1:00 p.m. UMaine Baseball. Black
Bears vs. Husson College. Mahancy
Diamond. Admission/Sports Pass.

4:45 p.m. Catholic Liturgy. Newman
Center.

Thursday 25

Wednesday 24

12:00 p.m. Ecumenical Bible Study.
6:00 p.m. UMaine Baseball. Black
Bears vs. St. Joseph's College. Mahanc
y
Diamond. Admission/Sports Pass.

learn and grow with God. Fellowship,
teaching on how to believe the Bible.
Drummond Chapel, Memorial Union.

7:30 a.m. Yoga and Meditation. Wilson
Center,67 College Ave. Call 8664227
for

more info.

7:30 p.m. Campus Crusade for Christ.

Program designed for spiritual growth
and development. North Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

CAMPUS COMMENTARY

Friday 26
12:00 p.m. Moslem Prayer.

eize The Day
Power. That's the name ofthe game. Powe
r the
between us and them. We can not allow it to
ability to take control ofa situation. How does
end.
one get
The next topic is this Thursday's referendum
power? What does one do with it? How can
. We
I get some?
will have the opportunity to vote on a propo
Well, these arc questions that everyone asks.
sed $5
Student Activity Fee increase. No,this isn't
another useless
Last August, Saddam Hussein used power
and
fee
like the Technology Fee or the Comprehensiv
took control of Kuwait. He expected the
e Fee.
world to stand
The Student Activity Fee is totally controlled
back and watch his display. However, the
by
stude
nts.
UN and George
We decide haw much it is, we decide what prog
Bush exerted some oftheir own power and
rams
to
soon after.
put on with it, and we put on those programs.
Saddam realized he didn't haste quite as much
power as he
The student Activity Fee runs your Student
thought.
Government. In theJast year this money has
been used to
What does this mca,n, or simply is this the
fund all of the dubs and boards on campus.
ramblings of an overtired overabmitious Stude
Thes
e
nt
include: Student Legal Services, ROC,OCR,
President? Let me get to a point. This week,
we the
InterFraternity Council, Panhellenic Counc
students of the University of Maine,are
il, Guest
going to have
Lectu
re Series, and the Book Buyback.
two opportunities to seize control of a situa
tion, and
These are just a kw of the many services your
occrsisc our Power.
Student Government provides. Others inclu
de:
Maine Day, the annual event that celebrates
the
Thursday Night at the Den)and Senior Bash.
University community is taking place today
Our
. This
services are increasing every fear. We arc bring
spectacular event Where students, faculty,
ing
the
staff, and the
students what we want. If this responsive type
community all ante together in a spirit of
of
cooperation, is
government is going to continue, we need to
in joepardy. Your chance to see Dale Lick,
Voce Yes on
Sandra Caron,
the
Activity Fee.
myself, and perhaps Chief LAW slop arou
nd in the mud
What does all this have to do with power? Good
of Oozeball, may never happen again. That'
s right The
quest
ion.
lithe students are to maintain the increased
Faculty Senate has mandated that only i14,0
00 students
powe
r
we
are
achieving, we must act now. This is our
participate in Maine Day can this tradition
continue. That
chan
ce
to
take
power from the administrators, and the
means each and every one of you.
Faculty, and return it to the students. Seize the
Day.
The most important thing, however, is to get
the
Vote Yes on the Activity Fee.
word out about Maine Day. Tell your frien
ds. If the
Facuky Senate feds that students aren't takin
g Maine Day
seriously enough then why don't they come
Stavros J. Mendros
and see for
themselves.It is time for us, the students,
to stand and be
Student Body President
counted_ We will rxx allow the Faculty Senat
e to men its
power over us. This is our finest hour. Main
e Day is a
The opinions expressed in Campus Commenta
proud tradition, representing the last basti
ry are
on of unity
solely those of the author and arc not neces
sarily those
of the Campus Crier or ASAP.

Soup Kitchen Soup Kitchen
Soup Kitchen
Thursday, 25:
Monday, 29:

Tuesday, 30:

7:30 p.m. The Way Campus

Fellowship. Everyone is welcome to

Tuesday 30

Wednesday, 24:

Stoddcr Private Dining Room.

*Veggie stew w/ tofu
chunks. Bring a live black
bear and eat free!
•Salvadoran Eggs w/ spicy
black beans and rice.
•Popeyc's Birthday.
Spinach soup & Chick
Pea Pilaf.
•EGGROLLS

The Soup Kitchen is located at Fernald
Hall snack
bar, and is open from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. The price is $3.9
5 and includet
ea, juice, vo rt, bread, and fresh fruit.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
Editor: Christopher Tatian
Associate Editor: Shawn Anderson

Drummond Chapel, Memorial Union.
6:30 p.m. InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship. An interdenominational
group of students desiring to listen to
the word ofJesus and wrestle with their
implications for our lives. Skeptics are
welcome. Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union.

Sunday 28
Catholic Liturgies. 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m., and 6:15 p.m. Newman Center.
5:00 p.m. Protestant Worship and

Celebration. Followed by a light
supper. Wilson Center (The A-fr
ame).

Tuesday 30
3:30 p.m. Wriai nith Hillel Meeting.
South Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union.
6:00 p.m. Student Reflection &

Action
Group. The Wilson Center,67 College
Ave.(The A-frame). 866-4227.

April 24, 1991

Vol. 4 Issue 25

Proofreader Staccy Schwingle
Artwork: Tim Carrier
Cover Art: Steve Kurd

The Campus Crier is a service provided
by A.S.A.P, to the students at
the University of
Maine. It is a student-run calendar
listing information on artistic,
educ
atio
nal, and spirinial
programs. It provides free listings of
all student-related events and
servi
ces.
We try to publish
a complete listing of campus events
and student-related activities. Whe
n
placing a
listing please include the following
information: name, organization
,
pho
ne
number, time, date, location, cost,
and a short description of the even
t.

Send all submissions through campus mail
to: The Campus Crier, 16 Chadbourne
Hall or call us at 581-4359. Deadline is Frid
ay at 5:00 p.m. a week before the listing
is to appear.

The Maine Campus, Wednesday, April 24, 1991
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Response
Homosexuality
is a sin
•

Prism Yearbook suffers from
lack of staff and funding
To the editor:

-

To the editor
•

This letter is in response to
the attention being given to
bian. Bisexual, and Gay awareness week.During this last week
I found myself asking howl felt
about homosexuality. This is
what I came up with:
The Bible clearly states in
First Corinthians6:9 and 10"Do
you not know that the wicked
will not inherit the kingdom of
Gocl? Do not fie deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor
idolaters nor male prostitutes
not homosexual offenders not
thieves nor the greedy nordrunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of
God." This can undoubtedly be
interpreted that homosexuality

is wrong, but this passage not
only speaks of homosexuality,
but also of thieves, adulterers,
and the greedy. In the Lords eye
these are all sins,one no worse
than the other.
Yes, homosexuality is
wrong, but so is Homophobia.
Should I be afraid to talk to a
greedy friend,or help someone
who is an adulterer? I don't
think so.It says in Galatians 6:1
"Brothers,ifsomeone is caught
in a sin, you who are spiritual
should restore him gently As Christians, no one person
should put down another, for
only God has the right to judge
tes.
Philip G. Mumford
Kennebec Hall

,

On Friday, April 5th, Doug
Vandenveide, assistant editor of
The Maine Gunpus made a few
comments about this year's yearbook. I am writing to make a couple of corrections.
The editor quoted that a large
percentage of the photographs are
from the Maine Campus. About60
out of more than 2000 photos will
come from the Maine Campus.
That is hardly a large percentage,
for it comesout to be three percent.
Granted the 89'edition was a Maine
Campus reprint, but this is 1991.
We have anew advisor,larger staff,
and a new publisher.
The editor also asked why the
Prism should have a fee if the sales
have increased to just below the
break even mark. The staff of the
Prism and the students do not want
just an "average" yearbook Maybe they would like a book that they
can take pride in. This year the

Prism had to cut 32 pages because
of rising publishing cost.
Why has the Prism been of poor
quality and late the last two years
you ask? The reason is a lack of
staff and a lack of funding. The
Maine Campus has been having an
average of four pages of adds per
issue. That conies up to one fifth of
the publication (in revenue), while
the Prism would need sixty-five
pages of ads to equal that, which
we do not even come close to.
I feel it is a sad time when a
campus organization has to put
down another one down. At most
other colleges the different student
publications work together to put
forth their best passible products.
The Maine Campus Editor commented on the newspapers"immediate tangible benefit". I agree on'
the immediate gratification, but
how many readers keep issues on
their shelf for their grandchildren
Any student or faculty member
will be able to look back and see

what happened this year. And the
fee would not be wasted for the
transferring student because they
would need only to add another
$10.
I also believe the Maine Campus could have used better wording when they asked the questionnaire on the last page.
Asking students ifthey favor an
increase without telling them the
simple details was done in very
poor judgement. Of course they
wouldn't want to pay more!
The students approved a communications fee increase and the
Maine Campus did not.
That fee is per semester where
as the Prism fee would be per year.
Finally,did the Maine Campus give
credit to a photo of the Peer Educators when they used it. No. Thank
you.
Cary Sawyer
Photo Editor
Prism Yearbook

Circle K thanks student groups for help
- Teaching mothers safe birth- Alpha Phi,Chi Omega,Delta Zeta,
Gamma Sigma Sigma, and Circle
ing practices.
Clubs throughout New England.
K
dein
Assisting
communities
Saturday, April 20, Circle K
We are also grateful to S&OK
themhelp
to
capacity
the
sponsored UMaine's 3rd Annual veloping
Frito-Lay, and McDonald's
Soda,
selves.
Walk forChiIdren to benefit Project
generous donations.
their
for
kifive
the
walked
people
120
Concern International (PCI).
thanks to everyone who
Special
route.
Children
for
Walk
lometer
day
40,000 children die every
colhad
K
Circle
Saturday,
of
As
PCI
of di-a.se and malnutrition.
works to ensure, in a lasting way, lected over $2,200 from organiza.1,- iirvival ofchildren whose lives tions and individual participants in
It risk. In poor communities the walk.
Additional contributionscan be
ad the world,PCI helps make
I
taken to the Student Activities Ofsurvival a reality by:
- Using child survival interven- fice, Memorial Union.
UMaine Circle K would like to
ions - simple cost effective meaTo the editor
the following groupsfor their
thank
reoral
immunizations,
like
sures
hydration therapy (a mixture of support: Student Alumni AssociIt has conic to my attention
sugar,salt, and water that prevents ation, All Maine Women, BalenMaine Day is being sabothat
childhood death from malnutri- tine Hall B.A R., Aroostook Hall
from the inside.
taged
tion), and growth monitoring for DGB,Somerset Hall DGB,Sophadministration at the
The
omore Eagles, Delta Delta Delta,
early detection of malnutrition.
University of Maineis trying its
hardest to guarantee that Maine
Day becomes athing of the past.
Not only are certain classes
be fluent in algebra in order to students to participate in courses
held on Maine Day, but
being
continue my education. I would designed to address the forms of
many membersare being forced
racism and sexism that exist in our
I am a white male who, at the hope the university would want
work.
to
culture,and the structural violence
age of 42, has been given the op- me to be equally skilled in underWhy do they have to work?
inherent in such systerns.'We must
portunity to pursue a college edu- standing and appreciating the culWell, the administration's sly
educate toward the goal of undercation at the University of Maine tural differences existing between
has first year students
planning
standing the constructive paths to
through the Onward Program. an ever-growing, diverse popula
pursue for a truly just and equal
There are obstacles inherent with lion of students.
society.
requiresuch
no
have
I
Yet,
my situation.
Unless we, as university arid
Obstacles I do not have to face ments. I find this sad.
confront such injus
community,
students
of
university
a
as
We,
,
at this university,however,are racas to one degree or
of
all
that
tice
red,
white,
black,
faculty,
and
ism and sexism,obstacles that are
perpetuate, the world we
insidious, culturally inherited be- brown and yellow, male and fe- another
that live in will become smaller and our
lief systems' ,both subtle and overt male,need to begin a dialogue
per- compassion for our fellow human
,in their degradation of hunian dig- encourages us to integrate our
spectives and helps us to under- beings, like the grapes of an aban
nity.
timed vineyard, will turn bitter
I feel I must address this injus- stand and appreciate our differencfroni our neglect.
is now.
tice and offer what I can to help be es And the time
I call upon the university,in its'
a part of a systemic change.
Norman Cate
to require all incoming
wisdom,
The university requires me to
To the editor,

took time to collect sponsor money and walked the five kilometers.
Together, we made a difference
for the children of poverty.
Niki Smith, UMaine Circle K
Walk for Children Coordinator

Maine Day
sabotaged?

Racism, sexism are obstacles

registering on Maine Day.
It will be very difficult to get
40(X)participants on Maine Day
when classes are being held,
staff members are working,and
students are registering.
I find it a great tragedy that
the University administration
is going to succeed in ending a
long standing Maine tradition.
Maybe the students should
start to question the actions of
the administration.

Crystal J. Hodgkins

Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words.
The Maine Campus reserves
the right to edit all letters for
length, taste and libel.
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Politically incorre

ct: the new oppressed?

By Amy Hudson
College Press Servic
e

Last term, an anti-abor
tion group at the
University of Wiscon
sin-Madison erected
a
display of 125 tombst
ones. The group hope
d
the grave markers woul
d dramatize the number of fetuses that are
aborted in the area
Straining not to aliena
te Jewish passerby
with an array of exclus
ively Christian symbols in her mock ceme
tery, Pro Life Action
League Co-president
Sheri Johanfson decided to put crosses on
top of some of the
tombstones and Stars
of David ontop of
others.
The effort to be sensit

ive, however, out-

Participate in a uniq

raged a Jewish grou
p on campus, which
ac- en,"observed Glen
cused Johanfson ofco
n Ricketts,research direcmparing"Jewsto fet
The first carried a quote made
us- tor of the National Ass
es" and being anti-S
famous by
ociation of Scholars form
emitic.
er U.S. Senator and president
(NAS),a Princeton,N.J ,gro
"You can't win,I gue
ial candiup
try
ing to fight date Barry Goldwate
ss," Johanfson sighs
r:"Sex and politics are
what it sees as the growin pol
in recalling the incide
a
g iticization of lot alike. Yo
nt.
u don't have to be good at
higher education.
Such is life among the
th
em
to
"politically incorenjoy them." Administrators
rect" on campuses the
nixed it because
But these same people, Ricket
se days.
ts contin- it had the word "s
ex" in it.
ued, aren't allowed to exp
Trading horror storie
ress themselves.
s of campus resiThe others featured two ele
dents being osoaci
"There are a number of ext
phants danczed, punished and ev
remely angry ing. It was censor
en
ed, Luedtke says she
students," he claimed.
expelled for offenses
was
such as wearing certai
told, because the elephants
n
T-shirtssaying someth
"A lot of students are sta
"were dancing
ing someoneelse didn't
rting to feel suggestively
and one elephant had nip
oppressed," agreed Kri
like, "incorrect" stu
ples."
stin Luedtke, presidents nationwide no
No
ti
ng
the
w
administration neve
dent of the College Republ
speak of themselves
r had a
icans chapter at St. proble
as the most oppressed
m with the posters bef
John's University in Minn
people on campus
ore, Luedtke
esota.
thi
nks
her
group was singled out
Luedtke's claim to feelin
"On most campuses,
for other
g oppressed de- reasons."It
you can say anything
's gala lot to do with the
rives from St. John's offici
you want about white
'po
liticalals' February ban- ly correc
males or pro-life worn
t'thinking on campuses
- ning of two Colleg
nationwide,"
e Republican ad posters.
she said.

ue cultural opportunit

y

.1.1panck. n,y)tilniat(

Jr.

friendship

April 24, 1991

• see,./.4

. Inr i nu mill'

From July 23-Aug

ust 21, fifteen Japane
se college
students will be par
ticipating in an Inte
nsive
english Language pr
ogram. The Office of
International Progra
ms is now 1(x)king fo
r college
students to he room
mates and friends to
th
e
visiting Japanese stud
ents.

Selected students wil
l receive one month'
s free rent in
Portland Hall and a
limited food stipend.

Please call the Inte
rnational Student
Develtpment Office
at 780-4959 to set up
an
interview.

0University of So
uthe

rn Maine

Do you want to get ri
d of unwanted hair FO
REVER?
ELECTROLYSIS is
the only known meth
od
th
at will
destroy the hairs PE
RMANENTLY and SA
FELY - every
other method is ju
st temporary.
So)call the professi
onals for a FREE con.
sultation - our
services are affordab
le and confidential
- with 36 years of
experience.

We also offer bair-s

tyting by Debbie

Shirley Schneider
Betsy Schneider

942-0781

Evergreen Woods
700 Mt. Hope Ave
Bldg. 331, Bangor

Ettlaq,13, . tbarlDa
Pre-Departure Ori

entation

Friday, April 26,2:30
to 5:00p.m.
Lown Room, Memori
al Union

Allstudents who expe
ct or hope to study ab
road
this summer or next
academic year shou
ld
attend this valuable
session.
MEET RETURNE
D STUD)ENTS A
ND GET GOOD
ADVICE,TIPS AND
LOTS OF USEFU
LINFORMATION
Among topics to be

discussed:

Administrative proc
edures for transfer
credits
Culture shock
Finances while abro
ad
Health issues
Passports and studen
t visas
Travel, and much, mu
ch more

8:00
rrt.111011',11

gym
tickuts SI2 stu(iunt
in1C)rmation
Incrnona

i Union

Bring.your questions!
THERE ISSTILL TI
NIKTO APPLY F
OR NEXT YEAR.
For more informatio
n contact: Study Ab
road,
206 Roger Clapp Gree
nhouses, phone: 58
1-1585

- ••
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0.C.B.

in cooperation with The

Maine Campus

presents:

April 27th, Bumstock Field, UM
12 noon
1 am

27 WISHES
BUNJEEPOETS

TRIBAL CALLING
FROM FOUR Tn. LATE
MICHAEL POWERS AND THE POWDERKEG BAND
MOONLIGHT COFFEE CuP BAND
FAMILY JIVE DOG

Come Skankin'
Bumstock Eve, Friday, April
26th with:

SECOND STAGE

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS
%AD THE RI() BISBEE BAND
•

For More Information
Call 581-1840

In cooperation with: A.S.A.P., TUB, ROC,
WMEB and the Comprehensive Fee Committee

111.4111111t
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Intruder slaked out'comings and goings at King's house
BANGOR(AP)— HOrT01 writer Stephen
King said a man who broke into his house
with a fake bomb must have staked out the
home and "charted the comings and goings."
"Apparently he had been keeping an eye on
the house," King said Monday."My assumption is he assumed the house was empty."
Erik Keene, 26, of San Antonio, Texas,
was arraigned Monday in Bangor District
Court, where his attorney said the man should
receive a psychiatric examination.
District Court Judge Andrew Mead ordered Keene held in the Penobscot County

Jail in lieu of $10,000 bond. Keene, who that he had "a lot of reasons" for what he did,
entered no plea,is scheduled for another court but declined to elaborate
hearing May 16
Keene said Saturday he wanted revenge on
Keene'sattorney,Mark Perry,said he will King, whom he accused ofstealing the plot for
be filing a motion for a psychiatric examina- the best-selling novel "Misery"from his aunt
tion to determine whether Keene is competent
The novel is about an author who is terrorto stand trial "He's obviously a disturbed ized by a fan. It was made into a movie last
man," the attorney said.
year and earned an Oscar for the actress who
Keene faces charges of terrorizing and played the fan, Kathy Bates.
burglary for allegedly breaking into King's
Keene claimed the story was taken from
home with a bogus bomb. Perry said Keale Anne Hilmer of Princeton, N.J.
had been in the Bangor area for a week.
The woman has claimed Xing stole the
On his way to court, Keene told reporters story from her. But her uncle, Robert P. Hiltner of Winter Park, Fla., said Sunday that
Keene wasn't a relative."I've never heard of

7064- a

Answer YES to these five questions;
qualify for one offour $500 scholarships:
1. Will you be a junior or senior
in college as of Sept. 1991?
2. Are you majoring in business
management, marketing or a
related field?
3. Are you a Maine resident?
4. Do you have a GPAt3f 2.5 or
better?
5. Are you a full-time student?

Bangor Mall is awarding four $500
Scholarships through the Joseph
Unobskey Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Entry Deadline is Sept. 30, 1991
Full information is available at the Bangor
Mall Customer Service Booth

him," he said.
Police said King's wife, author Tabitha
King,found the man in their renovated Victorian mansion around 6 a.m. Saturday and
called police from a neighbor's home
"I said who are you and what are you
doing here?"Mrs.King said she asked Keene.
Officers found the man in an unused attic
room and cornered him with a police dog. He
was holding a device that looked like a bomb
but turned out to be fake, police said.
While Mrs. King was dealing with the
intruder, her husband was in Philadelphia to
watch a game between the 76ers and the
Boston Celtics

Kennedy,Jewish leader attack
greater choice for parents
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
While acknowledging that there "is a criBush's proposal to provide financial aid to sis in public education," the Jewish leader
parents who send their children to private said "undermining the separation of church
schoolscame under attack Tuesday from Sen. and state is not the answer to that crisis."
Edward M. Kennedy and a Jewish leader.
Bush's"America 20(X)" education strate"The administration's proposal goesover- gy announced last Thursday said:"The defiboard on choice," Kennedy,and Human Re- nition of'public school'should be broadened
sources Committee, which he chairs.
to mean any school that serves the public and
"By offering public dollars to private is held accountable by a public authority.schools, including religious schools, the ad' The president already has asked for $200
ministration is reopening the bitter and divi- million to school districts to offer parents
sive policy and constitutional debates of the more choices in selecting schools. The Edupast about public aid to private schools."
cation Department also plans to spend $30
Henry Siegman,executive director of the million on choice demonstration projectsforce
American Jewish Congress, stressed that the and money and innovative ideas from busi"administrations in essentially coercing all ness leaders.
citizens to pay for the religious education
Reaction has been more mixed on opendesired by only a few."
ing up school choice.

VSTE ON
REFERENDUMS
Thursday April25; 1991
On-Campus Students Vote
in Dining Commons
from 11-1 and 4-6
• Off-Campus Students Vote
in the Memorial Union
froin 9-5

Issues:

*Constitutional Amendment
*Activity fee increase
*Yearbook fee

'4"zot"
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Congress joins rush to offer college benefits to vets
By B.J. Hoeptaer
College Press Service
College benefits for U.S. veterans of the
Persian Gulf War continued to pile up as
Congress approved bills to give home soldiers extra time to pay off their college
loans.
The bills were passed amid a nationwide
flurry of campus, public and private efforts
to refund veterans' tuition, and give or loan
them money to register for college.
Bryant College in Rhode Lsland, for example,will offer 10 full-ride scholarships to
veterans to "recognize the efforts of the
troops," campus spokesman Bill Rupp explains.
Anheuser-Busch brewery has est al )1 ished
a $1.2 million scholarship fund for spouses
and children of people killed or missing in
action during the Gulf War.
Besides being a way to thank soldiers for
serving, Bryant's scholarships would also
add "a little bit of diversity to the campus"

to encourage people to use such benefits, 1st;
by bringing vetei MIS, Rupp concedes.
Both acts will go to a special task force
At the end of World Wa I, ngress others have enthusiastically added more precreated what amounted to the n ion's first miumsto the pile since Iraqi troops effec- that is compiling numerous bills from several committees into a legislative package
financial aid program - the Montgomery tively gave up Feb. 27.
On March 17 the House of Representa- focusing on needs of American troops.
G.I. Bill - for returning veterans.
But some observers are unsure how long
The G.I. Bill, which granted veterans tives unanimously approved the Desert
good feelings provoked by the U.S.'s
the
money monthly to use toward college edu- Shield and Desert Storm Military Personnel
victory in the Middle East
overwhelming
cations, provoked a massive migration to- Student Financial Aid Fairness Act of 1991.
how
or
many veterans will benefit.
last
will
Education
of
The act will give Secretary
ward campuses, transforming American
were
all these benefitssix months
"Where
waive
to
authority
the
higher education from something that had Lamar Alexander
Morris
wondered
ago?"
repayment
and
been reserved for the elite intoa service for administrative requirements
Although the government didn't address
schedules for deployed military personnel
the middle and lower classes as well
the matter when troops were first called to
"It's probably too early to tell" if the new with student loans or grants.
"This legislation will ease the burden on the Gulf in August,many schools,including
slate of benefits will increase college attendance nationwide,says Steve Morris,direc- student borrowers who were abruptly pulled the universities of Georgia and California at
tor of Veteran Affairs at Indiana University. out of school to serve our country in the Davis, North Carolina State, Indiana, Jack"Most individuals," he adds,"aren't us- Persian Gulf War," explained Rep. Frank sonville State, Purdue,Iowa State and MidMcCloskey,D-Ind ,who introduced the bill. dle Tennessee State universities and Robert
ing their benefits" they already have.
Three days later, the Senate Labor and Morris College, developed their own poliA study done last year found that while
96 percent of Army recruits signed up for Human Resources Committee approved the cies to aid students forced to leave.
The school policies included full tuition
the college aid plan,only 21 percent actually „Gulf War Education and Health Assistance
for students called up during the
refunds
Act, which would defer student loan repaywent to college.
the semester and automatic withof
middle
tuition
While Morris contends campuses and ments and require schools to give
classes without penalty
from
drawals
serv.
re
Storm
veterans' groups are scrambling tofind ways refunds or credits to Desert

Two plants
laying off more
than 300 people
PORTLAND(AP) — Southern Maine's
reeling economy suffered another blt)w when
a defense contractor said it was laying Off 100
people and a manufacturing company announced it was closing a factory.
Saco Defense is laying off HX) people to
cut overhead costs, and AMF Reece Corp.,
the largest employer in Gorham,lays it will
close its industrialsewing-machine plant within a year, eliminating 220jobs.
The Saco Defense layoffs reduce the company's workforce to about 600 and include
about60blue-collarand40white-collar workefts, a company official Said Monday.
The layoffs come with the BiddefordSaco area's unemployment rate at 10 percent,
above the statewide rate of 8.8 percent.
"There's nothing I set around the corner
that will cause us to hire these people back,"
said Bruce A. Makas, executive vice president and general manager of Saco Defense.
The company makes weapons for the U.S.
military, but Makas said a change in direction
in military spending is forcing it diversify
and try to attract international weapcns contracts. The government plans to spend more
money on high-tech weapons and less on such
mainstays made by Saco Defense as the M60
machine gun and the MK10grenade launcher.
In the past, almost everything we made
we sold to the U.S. government," Makassaid.
"We're trying to sell more and more outside
of the United States. To do that, we. need to
keep our prices reasonable"
The layoffs, which include k 111y production workers as well as salaried (.1.1e ineers,
accountants and tool designers, are ;limed at
keeping prices down by cutting 0‘.erhead
costs, he said.
The layoffs were effective ieintediately
for the salaried workers and take effect Friday
for the production workers.
The U S. Defense Department's decision
10 days ago to fund the fourth year of a fiveyear $101 million weapons contract saved
some production jobs, Makas said
AMF Reece,meanwhile,saidthat in October it will begin to shift some ircinnfacturing
from Gorham to an existing sewing; machine
plantin Richmond,Va.Reece will close its plant
in the Gorham Industrial Park by June 1992.

COMPLETE WITH DANCE HALL &
18 HOLE GOLF COURSE
SPONSORED BY

*MAINE DAY - April 24
*7:00 TO 11:30 P.M.
*FIELDHOUSE, MEMORIAL GYM
Committee
•Sponsored by ROC and Comprehensive Programming Fund
*Free with Maine Day button
or $1.00 without button
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of the Academic Computing Advisory Committee, it is expected that a sub-committee
will be formed to reconunend how the money
should be spent.
The full committee will then review the
sub-corrunittee's recommendations and forward them to either Owcn Gaede, Executiv
e
Director for Computing,Communicationsand
Instructional Technology,or John Hill, VicePresident of Academic Affairs and interim
president-elect
Gaede or Hitt would then make the final
decision as to whether technology fee money
would be spent for the recommendation or not.
Thesubcommittee is expected to consistof
faculty and students,although the exact membership have not been determined as of yet.
'Pressing priorities' for fee
"There are pressing priorities (for this
fee),The computerclustas(inFogler
Litany
and Neville Hall)are out or date and need
to
be replaced," Hitt said.
Hitt hopes that the computers in these
locations will be updated by the fall semester.
"I think students are going to see an immediate improvement," Hitt said.
Fee already proven at USM
The technology fee was originally intro
duced at the University of Southern Main
ea
year ago. The presidents on other UTVLa
ine
campusesdecided that they would be inter
ested in a similar fee for their campuses,accor
ding to Hitt.
"At the University of Southern Main
e,
every penny goes back to student servi
ces,
none of it goes into faculty equipment,"
said
Merton Nickerson, Director of Acad
emic
Computing at USM.
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Bumstock began nearly twenty years
ago with just the residents of Cabins
Field
putting on and attending the show. Soon
the
Off Campus Board started to donate mone
y
and the concert grew and people start
ing
coming from all over.
Bumstock is being presented by the OCB
in cooperation with Residents on Camp
us,
WMEB,The Maine Campus and the Asso
ciation of Student and Administrative Publi
cations
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1 to 6 months coverage
Very Competitive Rates
For costs, benefits, exclusions,
limitations and renewal terms contact

BROGUE RNANCIAL SERVICES
942-3526
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Golden Rule Insurance

An article in the Friday. April 19
edition of The Maine Campus incorrectly stated that UMaine
basketball player Deante Hursey
was from Bloomington, Minn
. He
is actually from Bloomington,
111.
The Campus regrets the error.
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Sports
Sportsmanship
day held
Wednesday
JeffPhildniiii
It seems like every time I turn
around,there'sa day honoringsome.
thing new.
There's Earth Day, Groundhog
day, National Condom Day (or is it
week, I can't keep track), Save the
Whales Day, Pick a Country and
Save It Day The list could goon and
on. Now there's a new one on
Wednesday, National Sportsmanship Day.
The purpose behind the day isto
expose American students at all levels to the importance of ethics, fair
play and sportsmanship. What?
What happened to win at all cost?
Are we just going to forget that?
I mean,the idea of a sportsmanship day is good, but come on, who
wants to root bra loser. It's a lot of
fun to go to a game,no matter if it's
basketball,football,hockey or whatever,scream your head offand badmouth whomever is against your
team. It's the American way. •
But I guess the`idea of sportsmanship is a noble thing,especially
in high school athletics, where people still play for the fun of it. The
same almost holds true with college
athletics, but in the past 10 years
money has become king and sportsmanshipdoesn't play as big a role as
it used to.
And the concept of sportsmanship in professional athletics is a
joke. You could probably count on
two hands the number of athletes:
that would play their respective
sports just for the love of the sport,
even if they didn't get paid.
So, if we must have a National
Sportsmanship Day,we have toelect
a poster child. This is of course just
a figure of speech.
I nominate Boston jUniversify
hockey coach Jack Parker. If there
was,ever an athlete or coach that
represented the idea of sportsmanship it would beParker. Forget the
water-bottle throwing incident at
Alfond this past season. Forget his
comments about the officiating after last year's NCAA hockey tournament.
Forget the fact that Parker, as a
member of the NCAA Tournament
Selection Committee, seeded his
team second in the East over ECM'
champion Clarkson, who beat the
Terriers during the regular seasos.
These things don't begin to tell
what a great sportsman Jack Parker
is. But in these days budget crunches and the ever-decreasing neWs;
hole,I don't have•time to get into it.
Maybe next Sportsmanship Day.
Just in case Parker is too busy to
be the poster boy,I'll pick a substitute. Charles Barkley of the Philadelphia 76ers.
See SPORTSMAN on page 1$

Carl Smith succeeds on and off the field
By Jess Carpenter
Staff Writer
In the comic books no one knew
Superman's real identity was Clark
Kent. People saw him fly through
the air and fight crime. That's it.
Atthe University ofMaine,people know Carl Smith as the AllAmerican football player
Few know he runs track. Even
fewer know of his success off the
playing field.
His athletic achievements have
been well documented- Sports Illustrated Player of the Week, New
England champion in the 100meters,and school record holder of
the 100-meters.
Off the playing field his accomplishments are even more amazing1990 Christmas Seal Chairperson
for the American Lung Association
and recent inductee of the Senior
Skulls.
Senior Skulls is the highest nonscholastic award given at this institution. Those chosen represent the
top one percent of their class.
Jeff Harris,Resident Director of
Gannett Hall,wrote a six-page nom illation for Smith. He said the decision to nominate Smith was not
difficult.
"It was really easy because most
people see him as a one- dimensional football player," Harris said.
Carl Smith,shown here running as a member of the UMaine track
"There is so much to him as a perteam,has been successful in playing two sports while remaining very
son.
productive off the field.(File photo.)

"Carl doesan awful lot ofthings
people don't see," he said. "They
just see the person playing football
on TV."
Harrissaid Smith spendsas much
time studying as he does practicing
and still makes time to spend with
children and work for the lung association.
To qualify for Senior Skulls one
must demonstrate leadership,loyalty, and service to the university.
"They're looking for the ideal
person," Harris said. "In my eyes,
that's Carl Smith."
Smith,an accounting major,was
shocked when he was pulled from
his business policy class and told of
his admission into Senior Skulls.
"I was shocked," Smith said. "I
never thought I'd be in it."
Another notch in Carl Smith's
belt.
College life is difficult enough
without adding the extra pressure of
athletics. Many athletes are forced
to "catch up"ewhen the season is
over.
For Smith, the season is never
over.
"I have to be up here the second
weekof August for football,"Smith
said. "I have Christmas break off
and then do it all over again.
"It's hard," he said. "It's real
hard. Especially with track because
we're gone so much."

See SMITH on page 18

UMaine coaches agree with rule change
By Jeff Pinkham
and Shelley Danforth
Staff Writers
Recent rule changes limiting
practice time and the length of seasons won't affect University of
Maine athletics,according to several UMaine coaches.
The changes, made under Proposition 38 which pertain to Division
I and II programs, include limiting
practice time to 20 hours a week in
season and eight hours during the
off season Teams are required to
take one day off a week, practices
cannot interfere with class time,and
preseason off-campus intrasquad
games are prohibited.
Athena Yiamouyiannis,a legislative assistant with the NCAA said
that "recent studies revealed that
students wanted a cutback in order
to spend more time on academics."
The NCAA's emphasis on
spending more time in the classroom meshes well with UMaine's
and its coaches attitudes.
"It's a great idea," basketball
coach Rudy Keeling said. "I don't
think the restriction on practice time
will affect us one way or another.
"It will cut down on wear and
tear during the season and help the
kids out academically," he said.
"They (NCAA) did a good thing

questioning the kids on what need- except lifting and that doesn't take
ed to be done."
wore than an hour."
"I think the idea is good becakre
Women's soccer coach Moira
it will get the athletes back into the Buckley agreed and said the shortflow ofthe college scene,"-said foot- ened time "doesn't affect us because
ball coach Kirk Ferentz."The whole wedon't practice overtwenty hours."
principle is to deemphasize the outConcerns
of-season practices."
Another change reduces the
Men's soccer coach Jim Dyer length ofthe season for tram sports,
agrees.
other than football and basketball,
"I think it's a very good idea," from 26 to 22 weeks,and establishDyer said."I've seen so many times es a 24-week or 144-day season for
where coaches get a little carried individual sports.
away in trying to build a good team
Prop 38 also states that no outthat they kind of lose their perspec- side competition can take place betives. This should work to bring fore September 7.
back that peispect;
Dyer said he did not think the lack
of practice in the .off-,season would
hurt the play of his team, and in fact
might actually make them better.
"By the end of the spring season
our guys are anxious to finish,and I
The University of Maine-basedon't blame them," Dyer said. ball team, 28-13 overall,9-0 North
"Sometimes time away from the Atlantic Conference, will try to do
sport will rekindle the fire, and I its' part to clean up on Maine Day,
think they'll be fresher at this time sweep the this-son College Braves.
next year"
The Braves will make the long
Keeling echoed Dyer's senti- trip down 1-95 to take on the Black
ments,adding hedidn't think it would Bears in a mid-week double header
today at 1(X) pm.
change the way he runs practices.
"I don't think it's going to be a
Led by former UMaine players
problem," Keeling said. "Twenty Ed Vanedistine and Frank Peckhours is probably more than we ham, Hussain will try to "slay the
practiced anyway. And we don't giants" and break the Black Bears
have kids do much in the off season, 15-game winning streak

"1 think all athletes want to be
better players and they want to improve, but there is a fine line between better in your sport and doing
too much," Dyer said. "The thing
we have to do is bring all schools
intocompliancesoeveryone is playing on a level field."
"The only concern I have is that
we have to start a week later,and we
can't do anything before September
7," Buckley said.
"Wecan'tevensaimmageorhaye
an Alumni game.They've shortened
the season but we're keepingthesame
amount of games,"she said.

Black Bears to face
Husson on Maine Day
UMaine is being led by "the
man" Mark Sweeney and newest
"bash boy" member Shaman Knox.
Knox, who was named NAC
Player of the Week and ECAC coPla yer ofthe Week with the University of Hartford's' Aaron Lennard,
raised his average to.383 with a 10for-15,3FIR,7 RBI performance in
the Black Bears five wins over
Rhode Island and Hartford.
Ed Therrien(4-1 5.66 ERA)and
See HUSSON on page 19
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off the field
from page 1
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UMaine running back Carl Smi
th said it has been his dream
to play in the NFL and
that he is going to work hard this
summer getting ready for the scou
ts.(File photo.)
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Smith said this year has been the hard
est both agreed he should play spring
football.
because of all the extra things he does
. He
"It was a mutual agreement betw
een Carl
goes to schools and talks to kids and
is now and the coaching staff," Fere
ntz said.
getting into the main part ofhis major
so he has
"His philosophy,and I kind of agre
e with
to study more.
it, is that by missing spring football
last year
"It taicrsa lotofmy time,"Smith said "I
don•t I didn't gel with the team that
well," Smith
really have that social life wish I coul
d have."
said. "It kind ofshowed I was being
favored."
"That's the (wily thing I regret," he adde
d.
Ferentz believes that it wasn't Smit
"But I have a lot offun with the guyson
h's
my team.- absence but rather the pres
ence of many new
With the arrival of spring. Smith daw
ns his faces on the offensive line and
the fact he got
track shoes in hopes offorgetting abou
t football. banged up early in the seas
on.
I do track because once football
is over
"I think he was a victim of those
circumI'm tired of it," Smith said. "I just wan
t to do stances," Ferentz said.
something else."
Smith knows he has to make sacrific
es for
Smith began running track his first year
at football. "Football, to me,is
my job up here
UMaine when he red-shined foot
ball. He because that is my scho
larship," Smith said
needed "something competitive" to
do be- "I've got to give most of
my time to that."
cause he was going crazy.
One of those sacrifices will be this
week"Track is like my hobby,"Smith said.
"It'sjust end's Penn Relays.
something I do to relieve the stress offoot
ball."
"I've got to go to football practice
," he
Many wish they could be as good
at their said. "If I went, I'd miss
four practices."
hobbies as Smith is with his.
Head track coach Jim Ballinger
says that
Last Spring, Smith centered his atte
ntion Smith's performance in foot
ball hasn't effect primarily on track. This year, he is
participat- ed his performance
in track
ing in both spring football and trac
k.
"Football dictates when we have
him beSome questioned if Smith's absence
from cause they are paying his educ
ation," Ballspring football last year affected his
fall foot- inger said.
ball performance
"We're just happy to have him
whenever
Head football coach Kirk Ferentzand
Smith he's available," he added

Sportsmanship

from page 17

So what if he has gotten into a few
fights
in hisday,or gone out on a limb and
said some
things about his teammates lack
of desire, or
even spit on a little girl. He had an
excuse,his
mouth was dry and your's would
be to if you
had been running up and down
the court all
night. It could have happened to
anyone.
But on a more serious note,the
concept of
sportsmanship is something that
seems to
have been forgotten, and it really
is time we
tried to bring it back.

Money,as it so often does,changes
people
and institutions,usually for the wors
t and it has
done this to the NCAA and especial
ly profmsional athletics. Athletes nowadays
make in
credible amounts of money to play
games,and
sometimes that gets forgotten by
the fans, the
coaches and players and the medi
a.
Weall take ourselves far too seri
ously and
by focusing in on sportsmanshi
p, we tend to
come back to Earth and reality, whi
ch isa step
in the right direction

IT'S FREE!*
If you have borrowed thro
ugh the Stafford
Loan (GSL) or Supplement
al Loan for Students
(SLS) programs, you are req
uired to attend
an exit loan counseling ses
sion prior to
your graduation this May.
Loan counseling
sessions will be offered at
the following times:
Monday, April 29 at 3:15 p.m

.

Monday, April 29 at 7:00 p.m

.

Tuesday, April 30 at 3:30

p.m.

Tuesday, April 30 at 7:00

p.m.

All sessions will be held
in
120 Little Hall

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
NOTE: If you have borrowed
from both the
Perkins NDSL program AN
D the Stafford GSL
you need only attend one ses
sion.

1111P.
HEWINS TRAVEL
CC)NSULT.ANTS...

Mwew

El/Mtn:lye Affiliat.•

INC

Carlson Travel Network

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING
...HEWINS/CARLSON
TRAVEL NETVVORK IS GIVING
AWAY THEIR COOL
100% COTTON TEE WITH EVE
RY AIRLINE TICKET
BOOKING! IT'S A ROOMY,ONESIZE-FTTS-ALL CLIETOtir
SHIRT READY FOR YOUR SUM
MER BREAK TRAVELS.
STOP BY OUR OFFICE - THE
OFFICIAL TRAVEL
AGENCY OF THE UNI
VERSITY OF MAINE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN
CHADBOURNE HALL,
AND GET YOUR FHEt.TEE WHE
N YOU BOOK YOUR TRIP.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 581-1400.
*Offer available fnr
alrlilieltckets,
!revel Network ,rface
Chadbourneit

st the Fleartna/Gattaors
ai limit Ise per treat
ower.

while •upplies hut
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Husson

from page 17

**.

Jason Dryswak(2- I 8.71 ERA)will take the
mound duties for UMaine against the "unnamed starters" for Husson.
******* ***** **
The Black Bears, now ranked 16th in the
most recent NCAA polls(up from 29th), will
continue the NAC part of its schedule travelling to the University of New Hampshire this
weekend for a three-game series with the
Wildcats Larry Thomas, Mike !)'Andrea
and Ben Burlingame are scheduled to pitch

for the Bears.
Saturday's game with Hartford set an NAC
record for attendance in a regular season
game.Over 1,300fans were in attendance for
UMaine's 6-5 and 20-1 sweep of the Hawks.
* * * * ** * ******** * *
* *

Junior left-hander Laity Thomas,a projected
low fast, high 9econd round draft choice in this
years Major League Baseball draft, is averaging
105 strikeout; per nine innings this season

ESPN College Top 20 Baseball Poll
1 Florida St.
2. USC
3. Wichita State
4. Miami (Fla.)
5. Pepperdine
6. Long Beach St
7. Hawaii
8. Clemson
.„9. Creighton
10. LSU

11. Stanford
12. Missouri
13. Texas A&M
14. Texas
15. Fresno St.
16. Maine
17. Florida
18. Oklahoma St.
19 Georgia Tech
20. Notre Dame

Sports Briefs
White Sox win in Cotniskey
CHICAGO (AP)- Frank Thomas hit the
first home run for the White Sox in the new
Comiskey Park as Chicago beat the Baltimore
Oriolesand Ben McDonald 8-7 Monday night.
McDonald made his first appearance after
opening the season on the disabled list with a
strained muscle in his right elbow.He allowed
six runs and six hits in 4 2-3 innings as the
Orioles lost for the fourth time in five games.
McDonald walked four and struck out three.

Borg stinks up court
MONTE CARLO- It was clear from the
start that this was not the same Borg who won
62 titles in his career, including the French
Open six times and Wimbledon five times.
He looked thesame-long blond hair,headband, two-handed backhand. But what was
missing was the steadiness,the speed and the
ability to hit winners.
"It was very difficult because ; hadn't
played in eight years," Borg said."Icduld feel
that." Borg blamed his long layofffor poor
showing.
"I think the problem was lack of match
play," Borg said. "To play against the guys
today, you need to be match toUgh That's
what was lacking today."

ills

Ryan card benefits charity

embodied "grace under pressure" with their
overtime triumph over Virginia for their third
women's titles in five years
Bush applauded bodischools for graduating more than 90 percent of their players over
the past decade.

WHEATON, Ill. (AP)- A baseball card
dispute ended Monday when a schoolboy and
a card dealer declared a valuable 1968 picture
of pitcher Nolan Ryan a free agent - sort of.
Thirteen-year-old Bryan Wrzesiriski and Joe
Innen said the card will be auctioned off,and the
proceeds split between two clarifies. The deal Leyva first casualty
reached Sunday night was announced minutes
PHILIDELPHIA (AP)- Nick Leyva was
before a judge was to issue a ruling in the case. fired Tuesday by the Philadel
phia Philliesjust
The Addison teen-ager and Irmen had 13 games into the season
as was replaced by
battled in the courts for months over the card, Jim Fregosi.
which Wrzesinski bought last year for $12.
The Phillies opened the season 4-9 and
Innen,owner of Ball-Mart Baseball in Itasca, looked like a lasing club.
They had a 4.77
said the card was worth $12(X)and was sold earned run average and wild
pitches galore,
by and inexperienced clerk who didn't under- made 15 errors and had just
seven home runs.
stand the "1200" marking.
On Monday, Leyva indicated his days
were numbered."My team has not been playing good,I'll be the first to admit,"Leyva said.
Bush says "good job"
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Bash "We just haven't played the way we're capasaluted the NCAA college basketball cham- ble of playing. If somebody's got to take the
pions from Duke and Tennessee on Monday, blame,it's probably me,because I'm the one
saying their triumphs "proved that 'scholar- that's running these guys out there."
athlete' is not a contradiction in terms."
Bush credited the Duke Blue Devils with
"one of the greatest games in NCAA tournament history" in their semifinal upset of unbeaten UNLV en route to the men's crown.
And he said the Tennessee Lady Vols

Looking for a way to
keep moving toward
your educational goals
during the summer
months?
With 7-week,6-week and 4-week course sessions and
numerous special institutes, USM can assist you in this with
quality academic experiences.
Registration begins March 25 and will continue through the
beginning of each session.
For more informatiori, contact Summer Session,
- University ofSouthern Maine,96 Falmouth Street,
Portland, Maine 04103, or call (207)780-4076

0

Rocket blasts Pats exec
(AP SPORTS) - The Rocket's road to
Canada was paved with dollar signs, but race
and 'aspect also piayed a part in Raghib
Ismail's decision to nix the NFL and joining
the CFL's Toronto Argonauts
After the New England Patriots and Dallas Cowboys failed to meet his contract demands before the NFL draft, Ismail signed
with the Argonauts for a potential $26.2 million.
During negotiations withe the Patriots,
Lsmail was offended by what he believed was
a racist remark by team executive Joe Mendes
Lsmail's agent,Ed Abram,also said the Patriots tried to "browbeat" the Notre Dame wide
receiver-kick returner by insisting he wasn't
an impact player and didn't deserve the kind
of huge contract normally reserved for star
quarterbacks.
Mendes won't confirm of deny that he
made the remark, but says he is sorry if he
offended Lsmail.

ATTENTION STUDENT
GOVERNMENT FUNDED
CLUBS
The last day to submit club check
requests will be April 26th.
If you are waiting for receipts,
please Call x1780 and make Julie
LaVopa aware of this.

The last day to pick up your checks
will be May 1st in the Student
Government Office, 3rd floor,
Memorial Union.

University of Southern Maine
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Jesse Jackson

from page 1

the cold war into opportunities for working
people and opening up our economy.
"We can't just use people until we use
them up and throw they away."
By closing Loring and 42 other bases
across the country,Jackson said the government plans to save 850 million, while one
Stealth bomber costs 800 million.
"Make it one less Stealth bomber for war
and one more health plan for the nation.
"These 3,000 bases across the country
are monuments to the decision to invest in
bombs rather than babies, to build aircraft
rather than schools,to push Star Warsrather
than starr,chools," he said.
Jackson also addressed the topic of reinvesting in education and race relations, relating the Rodney King Los Angeles Police
beating to the Crosby Street incident in
Orono earlier this semester where two black
UMaine students were assaulted by nine
white men.
"It happened in L.A.,21 police beating up
fellow American. It happened right here on
this campus, the beating of a fellow American.
"We can wear yellow ribbons.. and die at
war, but why can't that spirit carry on here at
home?"

Addressing the crowd as "young America," Jackson stressed the importance of
multicultural education and facilities on
college campuses in order for students to
understand what the "real world" is like.
"(Multicultural education)issaying,'education is to prepare us to deal in the real
world.' Most people in the real world, beyond this school, most people in the world
are yellow, brown, black, non Christian,
poor, female, young and don't speak English."

Jackson also ttrged students to study African-American history, not "to do someone a
favor," but to understand the truth behind the
books.
One of the examples Jackson used was
Dr. Garret Morgan, an _African-American
inventor who developed the gas mask. Morgan had to pretend he was an Indian and have
a white person front for him to get a patent
"We need to know that. So when I saw
those gas masks used (in the Persian Gulf
War) when the attacks were feared, I saw
more than one thing, I saw the hands of
genius — not just bouncing a ball, but the
hands of a genius"
Jackson also addressed the reinvestment
in America in termsofthe economy andjobs

"They jobs didn't go to affirmative action, that's not true. Big fanners ate up little
ones, not blacks taking white ones. Where
did our jobs go?
"You wear Nike tennis shoes, you wear
L.A. Gear, Reebok tennis shoes, none of
them aie made in America. They're made in
Taiwan and South Korea for $IO a pair and
sold here for $150. They didn't go to affirmative action. America took companies to
Taiwan,cheap labor there, high prices here.

US tlassi eds

,
ob.s
YOUR CAREER: WHAT ARE ‘7 ,..:.. ,A.Jir4c„ , r. ,, ',I ;MMER
TO PREPARE FOR IT? Find out why IBM and XEROX are
interested in our summer program grads. Call 866-5851
for more info.
FIND A $15,000 TO $80,000 JOB BY TELEPHONE, fast
and easy_ Send for a copy of the "Telephone Guide to

Federal Job Openings." Send your name and address to
MAX, Inc., Dep't.-C, P.O. Box 70692 Washington D.C.
20024. Enclose $9.95 for each copy.
SEASONAL HELP NEEDED at Rosalie's Pizza, Bar Harbor.
Various starting dates available. Rooms provided for qualified applicants. Call 942-6511 - keep trying.
SS$5555$ SS$SSS 5 SS 5 SSSS 55 $$ 555
Experience America, Inc. hiring for summer marketing
positions. Earn S8,000410,000. Flexible hours,locations

nation-wide. Information session, April 25th, 700 p.m.
at 100 Jenness Hall.
HELP WANTED: Store Clerics 7-Eleven food stores parttime positions up to 25 hours/week. Shifts available 2:00
p.m.-10:30 p.m_ and 10p.m, - 6.30 a.m. Must be able to
work weekends. Starting pay is 54.25/hour. Excellent
summer job opportunity. Apply at the following stores:
96 State St., Bangor, ME, 101 • )11i° St., Bangor, ME, 14
Main St , Milford, ME FOE
lost &

Jackson invitedaudience members to sit on the MCA stage.(Photo by Scott LeClair.)

found

LOST: Cold Cross pen withT,“id R Sniper engraved on
side. Lost on 4/17 around Neville or Little, call 866-7939.
LOST: Black back pack/gym bag.lost near Hart Hall
Contact DJ at 866-4053.
FOUND: Little penguin named "Chilly Willy " Claim by
contacting Jeff at 3853.
LOST: Pair of prescription eyeglasses, peach colored
frames, blue leather-texturedcase. Lost before break. Call
Linda at 4534 in rm 319.
LOST: Yellow purse with zippered pockets and red OP
wallet inside. Contained $S and ID's. Lost beginning of
'91. Call Linda at 4534 in m319.
LOST: Prescription eyeglasses, purple/pink frames, case
is light tan. Call 4527 - Cindy in rm314.
LOST: Maroon-framed preseription bifocals Call 5814673 if you have info.
Lost something? Lost and Found ads are free of charge
in The Maine Campus. Just 911 581-1273 today.
There are less than 2 weeks Wit to get your classified ad
in The Maine Campus. Hurry!
,
......

"This is no time for us to turn on each
other. Based upon race or sex and class, we
should be focusing on affordable housing
for everybody,health care for everybody,a
job for everybody educational opportunity
for everybody. We should be meeting the
leading the world going beyond racism,
sexism,anti-semitism, Asian-bashing,Hispanic bashing,gay and lesbian bashing. We
must not just be bigger, but better. It's our
character."

To Place your classified ad
call 581-1273 today! They're only
$1.00 per line!

misc./persottals

apartments

Seven page booklet tells all , ,; v ., , . drug and paraphernalia laws in detail. $3. P.O. Box 61, Hebron, ME
04238.
MEET ME AT GEDDY'SI Tonight - 13 Charlie FA Petrol
Fund! Thursday 25( drafts Eit $I bottles. Senior Pub
Crawl. Friday - TGIF, Buffalo wings 4-7. Contest: Bark like
a dog! Saturday- Open at 9:00 a.m.for Bumstockl $1.75
Bloody Marys El Screwdrivers.
PAPERS TYPED and printed on laser printer and returned
to you in two working days. Call 866-4436. Ask for Steve
in Rm 1 after 6 p m
ANXIOUS? Unintended pregnancy. Call for a free pregnancy test. 866-5579.
RIVERSIDE TYPING Services- 218 No. Brunswick Street,
Old Town, 827-8050, 5-9 p m. or leave message.
WMEB-FM General Meeting - Thursday at 3:00 p.m.in
106 East Annex Witness the eruption of Jazz lunches,
snag tickets to the Oronaka Bash, find out how you, too
can become a professional DJ. New folks welcome.

Showing 1,2 Ex 4 Bciroom efficiency ants in Old Town
For an appoint. call 827-7231. Also apts for summer
,
- 1BANGORA Pinewood Apartments. Off Broadway
exit. 2 bdroom townhome W/D. No pets, security deposit, 1 year lease. $475 plus electric.945-6955 or 945-5260.
One and Two bedroom apartments heated and located
within walking distance to UMO Lease, security deposit.
Tel 866-2816.
•
HOUSE AVAILABLE for summer sublet. $25 per week
plus 1/3 utilities. Call Joe at 827-4372 for more info.
One to three bedroom apartments available for summer, walking distance to campus. Call 866-2516.
Quiet Rooms- 2 minute walk to campus. Paid utilities in
private home, references. Tel. 866-7888.
Village Apartments - Approximately 3 1/2 miles from
UMO. Newly built and laundry facilities on premises. 1
bedroom- $375.00- 2 bedroom- $425.00 per month.
Call Diane- 827 - 2554 for more information.
SUBLET FROM MAY to Aug. Brand new 3-floor, 2 bed.
Walk to campus. Sliding glass door Ea private patio! Rent
with 3 friends and pay only $150 each a month. 8667038, leave a message
Roommate wanted to share house in Brewer $160 per
month + 1/3 of utilities Call 989-1085 for details. Ask for

SHANNANtf the rest of our years together are anything like
this first one,I have a lot to look forward to Thank you for
everything Happy 1 year! I love you
-RALPH

,...1.,,:ilti=
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rides t
stufffor sale
1980 Buick LeSabre V6, PS, PL, very reliable, AM/FM
cassette, $1040. Mike - rm 235 Somerset Hall, Phone
#581-4823.
BLIZZARD X-country ski package, size 8 boots - step-in
bindings, chemical tuning system, used once. $100,Call
X4518 rm447 - Carla.
Acoustic Guitar: Washburn DI0 - brand new Call 4922
or 866-4424 Jason in room 226.

Thursday!

Ride wanted to Connecticut. Interstate 84 on April 26th.
Contact Ryan Love at Ext 4816 or rm 3436 Oxford.

.fo.

ZENITH data systems
Stop by the FFA room in the
Union Thurs., Apr., 25th from
9 to 3:30 p.m. to check out the
.-latestZENITH computer line.
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